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EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

WELCOME TO PEACE! – The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives
life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one another in love and fellowship; and to
proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone.

PARENT’S ROOM
A room is available if your little one needs a moment. It is the first room on the right
as you walk into the church building. Sound and video are piped into the room to
enable you to hear and see the service. Changing tables are in both restrooms.

FACILITIES
Restrooms are located down the hall and on the right side.
An induction loop is provided for the benefit of hearing aid users. To use, please
switch your hearing aid to “T.”

BEFORE WORSHIP
As you prepare to worship your Lord today, spend a few quiet minutes in prayer before
the service. Review the lessons, the service notes, and pray this prayer:

PRAYER OF THE DAY
O God, You made the dawn of this most holy day shine with the glory of our Lord’s
resurrection. Grant that we who have been raised from the death of sin by Your lifegiving Spirit may worship You in sincerity and truth; through Your Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.
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WELCOME TO OUR EASTER CELEBRATION!
We rejoice that you are with us today to celebrate the Resurrection of Our Lord. We
left church on Friday in silence, contemplating the death of Jesus in our place and for
our sins. Just as the earthquake broke the silence early on that first Easter morning,
our voices are raised to sing our thanks and praise to our resurrected Lord. “Where,
O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your sting?”1 Christ is risen. He is risen
indeed!

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
The congregation gathers outside of the church. The Paschal candle burns on the altar,
a symbol of the hope of the resurrection. All of the lights in the sanctuary are dimmed.

GATHERING RESPONSES
P: Jesus Christ is the Light of the world.
C: The Light no darkness can overcome.
P: Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.
C: I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
P: “I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, the one who is, and who was,
and who is coming, the Almighty.
C: To the only God, our Savior, be glory, majesty, power, and authority through Jesus
Christ our Lord, before all time, now, and to all eternity.
P: He himself carried our sins in his body on the tree so that we would be dead to sins
and alive to righteousness.
C: By his wounds we are healed.
P: Almighty and most merciful Father, once we were darkness, but now we are light in
Jesus Christ our Lord. Bless abundantly all who joyfully gather this early morning in
faith in the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. Fill them with your heavenly
blessing in him, who lives and reigns with  you and the Holy Spirit, now and forever.
C: Amen.

1

1 Corinthians 15:55
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The pastor and congregation process into the sanctuary. The congregation
takes their place in the pews, but remain standing. The pastor takes the
Paschal candle and lights the altar candles with it. After the altar candles
are lit, all of the sanctuary lights are then turned on fully.

EASTER GREETING
P: Christ is risen!
C: He is risen indeed. 2
P: Christ is risen!
C:

He is risen indeed. Hallelujah!

P: Why do you look for the living among the dead?
C:

He is not here. He has risen, just as he said.

P: Hallelujah! Death has been swallowed up in victory!
C:

Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your sting?

P: The sting of death is sin and the power of sin is the Law.
C:

But thanks be to God! He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Hallelujah!

HYMN #352 “JESUS CHRIST IS RISEN TODAY”
INVOCATION
P: In the name of the Father, the Creator of Light,
In the name of the  Son, the Light of the world,
In the name of the Holy Spirit, the one who enlightens our hearts.
C: Amen.

CONFESSION OF SINS
P: Let us bow before the Lord and confess our sins.
C:

O Lord, as we leave the darkness of night we are reminded of our sins. Too often
our thoughts, words, and actions are full of darkness and disobedience. Because of
them we deserve only eternal darkness and death.

2 This is

known as the paschal greeting. For centuries, Christians have used this greeting during the 50
days of Easter. When the Pastor says, in the service or sermon, “Christ is risen”, the congregation
responds, “He is risen indeed!” Please follow this tradition during the service this morning.
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But as we enter the light of day, we are reminded of your love for us, which caused
you to bear the darkness of the cross and rise to life at the dawn of the first Easter
so that we might be forgiven. We come to you, our dear Light, and plead for mercy.
P: Lift up your hearts! Our Lord Jesus has paid for all your sins by His innocent suffering
and death. His triumphant resurrection proves that God the Father has accepted His
perfect life and death on our behalf. Our resurrected Lord said, “If you forgive anyone
His sins, they are forgiven.”3 Therefore, as a called servant of the living Christ and by
His authority, I forgive your sins in the name of the Father and of the  Son and of
the Holy Spirit.
C: Amen.

EASTER HYMN OF PRAISE #55:1, 4 “CROWN HIM WITH MANY CROWNS”
THE LESSON – ISAIAH 12:1-6
1In

that day you will say:
I will give thanks to you, LORD,
for though you were angry with me,
your anger has turned away,
and you comfort me.
2Surely God is my salvation.
I will trust him and will not be afraid,
because Yah, the LORD, is my strength and song,
and he has become my salvation.
3Therefore with joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation.
4In that day you will say:
Give thanks to the LORD! Proclaim his name.
Declare among the peoples what he has done.
Proclaim that his name is exalted!
5Sing to the LORD, for he has done amazing things!
Let this be known in all the earth!
6Shout aloud and sing for joy, daughter of Zion,
for the Holy One of Israel is great among you!

RESPONSIVE HYMN #354:1 “LIKE THE GOLDEN SUN ASCENDING”

3

John 20:23
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THE EPISTLE – 1 CORINTHIANS 15:51-57
51Look,

I tell you a mystery. We will not all sleep, but we will all be changed, 52in a
moment, in the blink of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and
the dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed. 53For this perishable
body must put on imperishability, and this mortal body must put on immortality.
54But once this perishable body has put on imperishability, and this mortal body has
put on immortality, then what is written will be fulfilled:
Death is swallowed up in victory.
55Death, where is your sting?
Grave, where is your victory?
56The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. 57But thanks be to God,
who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ!

RESPONSIVE HYMN #354:2 “LIKE THE GOLDEN SUN ASCENDING”
THE HOLY GOSPEL – JOHN 20:1-18
1Early

on the first day of the week, while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene went
to the tomb. She saw that the stone had been taken away from the tomb. 2So she
left and ran to Simon Peter and the other disciple, the one Jesus loved. “They have
taken the Lord out of the tomb,” she told them, “and we don’t know where they put
him!”
3So Peter and the other disciple went out, heading for the tomb. 4The two were
running together, but the other disciple outran Peter and got to the tomb first.
5Bending over, he saw the linen cloths lying there, yet he did not go in.
6Then Simon Peter, who was following him, arrived and went into the tomb. He
saw the linen cloths lying there. 7The cloth that had been on Jesus’ head was not lying
with the linen cloths, but was folded up in a separate place by itself. 8Then the other
disciple, who arrived at the tomb first, also entered. He saw and believed. 9(They still
did not yet understand the Scripture that he must rise from the dead.)
10Then the disciples went back to their homes.
11But Mary stood outside facing the tomb, weeping. As she wept, she bent over,
looking into the tomb. 12She saw two angels in white clothes sitting where the body
of Jesus had been lying, one at the head and one at the feet. 13They asked her,
“Woman, why are you weeping?”
She told them, “Because they have taken away my Lord, and I don’t know where
they have laid him.”
14After she said this, she turned around and saw Jesus standing there, though she
did not know it was Jesus.
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15Jesus

said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping? Who are you looking for?”
Supposing he was the gardener, she replied, “Sir, if you carried him off, tell me
where you laid him, and I will get him.”
16Jesus said to her, “Mary.”
She turned and replied in Aramaic, “Rabboni!” (which means, “Teacher”).
17Jesus told her, “Do not continue to cling to me, for I have not yet ascended to
my Father. But go to my brothers and tell them, ‘I am ascending to my Father and
your Father—to my God and your God.’”
18Mary Magdalene went and announced to the disciples, “I have seen the Lord!”
She also told them the things he said to her.

HYMN #346 “DEATH IS DEAD, THE TRUE LIFE LIVETH”
SERMON – 1 CORINTHIANS 15:51-57 CHRIST’S RESURRECTION IS OUR VICTORY
2ND ARTICLE OF THE APOSTLES’ CREED WITH EXPLANATION
C: I believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son our Lord, Who was conceived by the Holy
Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died,
and was buried. He descended into hell. The third day He rose again from the dead.
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty.
From there He will come to judge the living and the dead.
What does this mean?
I believe that Jesus Christ is true God, begotten of the Father from eternity, and also
true man, born of the Virgin Mary; and that he is my Lord,
Who has redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature, purchased and won me
from all sins, from death and from the power of the devil; not with gold or silver,
but with his holy, precious blood and with his innocent suffering and death;
In order that I might be his own, live under him in his kingdom, and serve him in
everlasting righteousness, innocence and blessedness; even as he is risen from the
dead, lives and reigns to all eternity. This is most certainly true.

THE OFFERING
The members of Peace Lutheran Congregation have joined together to do the Lord’s work in
this community and around the world. Visitors need not feel obligated to participate in this
offering which supports our ministry.

“And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that in all things at all times,
having all that you need, you will abound in every good work.”
(II Corinthians 9:8)

PLEASE FILL OUT THE FRIENDSHIP REGISTER
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HYMN “JESUS LIVES THE VICTORY’S WON”
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CW #145

Text: Christian F. Gellert, 1715-69, abr.; tr. Frances E. Cox, 1812-97, alt.
Tune: Johann Crüger, 1598-1662
From Christian Worship: A Lutheran Hymnal © 1993. Reprinted under One License #A-721927

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
THE LORD’S PRAYER
C: Our Father, who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will
be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; And forgive us
our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; And lead us not into
temptation, But deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom and the power and
the glory forever and ever. Amen.

SOLO “THIS JOYFUL EASTERTIDE”

CW #160:1, 3

This joyful Eastertide, away with sin and sorrow!
My love, the Crucified, has spring to life this morrow.
Had Christ, who once was slain, not burst his three-day prison,
our faith had been in vain.
But now is Christ arisen, arisen, arisen, arisen!
My flesh in hope shall rest and for a season slumber
till trump(et) from east to west shall wake the dead in number.
Had Christ, who once was slain, not burst his three-day prison,
our faith had been in vain.
But now is Christ arisen, arisen, arisen, arisen!
Text: George R. Woodward, 1848-1934
Tune: Davids Psalmen, Amsterdam, 1684
From Christian Worship: A Lutheran Hymnal © 1993. Reprinted under One License #A-721927

THE BENEDICAMUS
P: Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! By his great mercy he gave
us a new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead, into an inheritance that is undying, undefiled, and unfading, kept in heaven for
you. 4
C: Thanks be to God.

4

1 Peter 1:3-4
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THE BENEDICTION
P: The grace of our Lord  Jesus Christ and the love of God and the communion of the
Holy Spirit be with you all.
C: Amen.
P: Christ is risen!
C: He is risen indeed.

THE CLOSING HYMN #351:1-5, 8 “I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVES”

Thank you to those who served in our service today:
Soloist: Eric Woller; Accompanist: Crystal Foslien;
Ushers: Paul Bunkowske, Eric Woller;
Organist: Crystal Foslien.
To God be the Glory!
The Holy Bible, Evangelical Heritage Version® (EHV®) copyright © 2017 The Wartburg Project. All rights reserved.
www.wartburgproject.org
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Announcements
This week’s schedule, April 21-28:
Sunday:
6:30 AM
Easter Sunrise Divine Service
7:30 AM
Easter Breakfast
9:00 AM
Easter Festival Divine Service
10:00 AM
Easter Egg Hunt
Tuesday:
NO Solid Grounds Bible Study
7:00 PM
M.O.M.s at Mt. Olive School Library (no childcare)
Wednesday:
4:00 PM
Catechism class
7:00 PM
Adult Choir Rehearsal
Thursday:
8:30 AM
M.O.M.s Bible study @ Peace
Friday:
6:30 AM
Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study
Sunday: 8:30 & 10:45 AM
Divine Service with Holy Communion
New Member Sunday
9:45 AM
Sunday School, Adult Bible Class, CROSSED Youth
Important upcoming events:
April
Group 5 – Refreshments
rd
May 3
6:00 PM
Confirmation Examination, everyone invited
May 5th
10:45 AM
Peace Confirmation service
May 10th
6:00 PM
Family Night
There will be an Easter Egg Hunt following the 9am service today.
Join Us for Breakfast! Your Peace Men's Softball Team will be serving their
annual Sunday Easter Breakfast, between services, from 7:30-8:45am. Menu
includes: French toast, sausages, fruit, coffee, milk, & juice. The breakfast is
free and all members and guests are welcome. Free-will donations will be
accepted and all collected will go to Peace’s Sudanese Ministry.
New Member Sunday will be April 28th, at both services.
Honoring the memory of your family’s military service member - On
Memorial Day 2019, Peace Lutheran Church wishes to recognize members’
relatives who served in the U.S. Armed Forces, and who are now deceased. If
you have a relative or ancestor who served at any time dating back to the
Revolution, we would like to recognize and thank God for them by a display
on church video screens on Sunday, May 26, the day before Memorial Day.
Please submit information about them as soon as possible, or by Sunday May 12 at the
latest, using forms available on the narthex bulletin board.
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Confirmation Examination at Mt. Olive – Peace member Jack Kom is a
student at Mt. Olive and he will be participating in their confirmation
examination night on Thursday, April 25th, at 7pm, and be confirmed at Mt.
Olive on April 28th. Come to Mt. Olive’s examination night to show your support for Jack.
Confirmation Examination at Peace – Grace Clennon, Zach Kammerer,
Gracen Lukasek, Jakob Theiste, Elle Wendinger and Olivia Woller will be
examined at Peace on Friday, May 3rd at 6:00pm, and confirmed during the
10:45am service on Sunday, May 5th. Please come to show your support.
VBS 2019 registration is open! This year's theme: Lamb of God is June 1013th, from 9am – 12pm. Registration forms are available on the bulletin
board in the narthex. Kids ranging from 4 years old to 6th grade are invited
to participate in fun-filled games, crafts and Bible lessons centered on Jesus
as the Good Shepherd. Registration is due by May 26th. Signup sheets to
help volunteer during VBS or to sign up and donate snacks are up!
Softball season is almost here! The first softball game is Monday, May 6th!
Any questions, please contact Chris Harstad at harstadck@gmail.com, cell: 507351-9988.
Do you have piano skills? Use your talents to accompany the choir!
Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings, and the choir sings twice a month on
average. Questions? Interested? Contact the Music Coordinator, Laura
Harstad, at musik23@hotmail.com.
Senior Choir Director Needed – We are in need of a Senior Choir
Director at Peace for this fall. This position entails conducting weekly
rehearsals with our senior choir during choir season, working with the
pastors and music coordinator to select appropriate musical pieces for the season of the
church year, and scheduling singing events. There is a small stipend for this position. For
a full description of the position see the bulletin board in the narthex. Please contact
Pastor Moldstad if you are interested: pastormoldstad@gmail.com or 507-382-0045.
Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschool teachers wish all of our families and
congregation a blessed Easter! We thank you all for your prayers and support
of our preschool. Jesus is risen, indeed!
The Art/Furnishings committee is looking for artists to include in their
rotating gallery near the coffee corner. If you are an artist and would like to
display your work for 3-5 months, we'd love to work with you. We are looking
for inspiringly Christian/Biblical themes. If you are interested, you can contact Melissa
Vandermause at 507-380-7867 or missy@galleriavivid.com.
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Upcoming YOUTH Activities (see more information on the bulletin boards)
Camp Indianhead (ages: 11 – 16) in Henning, MN, July 7th to 12th
LYA Convention (9th - 12th grade) at BLC, July 25th - 28th. Register at www.els.org/lya19.
(Peace will reimburse half of the registration fee to attend Camp Indianhead or LYA)
Minnesota Valley Lutheran High School
MVL Summer Sports Camps - MVL summer sports camps offer area youth a fun
opportunity to improve their fundamentals for the game and learn from MVL's own
coaches and players. Visit mvl.org to download a registration form now through April
26th.
MVL Spring Musical - The MVL Drama Department is excited to announce its spring play
will be the classic musical Bye Bye Birdie. Three performances will take place in the MVL
gym: May 3 and May 4 at 7:00 P.M. and May 5 at 2:00 P.M. MVL Drama is in need of
several props. Please visit mvl.org/activities/drama/ to see if you can help!

Bethany Lutheran College Events
Tues., April 23, at 7:30 pm in Trinity Chapel: AGO recital Students from Bethany Lutheran
College, Martin Luther College and Gustavus Adolphus College play an annual organ
recital, sponsored by the local Sioux Trails American Guild of Organists.
Wed., April 24, at 7 pm in Trinity Chapel, Spring Semester Honors Recital - Bethany
students enrolled in private music lessons audition for the honor of performing at this
recital. The recital is free and the public is cordially invited to attend.
Thurs., April 25 at 7 pm in the YFAC gallery: Student art show reception and award
presentation.
Sat., April 27 at 4 pm in Trinity Chapel: From Age to Age Chamber Choir, directed by BLC
alum Dr. Peter Durow, performs with the BLC concert choir. $10 suggested donation at
the door
Sun., April 28 at 4 pm in Trinity Chapel: BLC Concert Band and Chamber Orchestra
concert perform a concert featuring Edvard Grieg's piano concerto with soloist Sarah Wei.
Pre-concert talk at 3:15 by history major David Evans.
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Mt. Olive Lutheran School
Volunteer Softball Coach(es) Needed – Mt. Olive Lutheran School needs volunteer
coach(es) for our softball program for this spring softball season. We have a Co-ed
Softball Team consisting of players in Grades 7-8. Practices could be from 3:30 to 5:30pm
at Mt Olive on Tuesdays and Fridays. Times would be determined by when coaches are
available. Practices are held at the softball field behind Washington Grade School.
Coaches are responsible for pitching to their team during the games. We have one
tournament on Tuesday, May 14th at Caswell Park, beginning at 9:00am. We also try to
get some games at MVL before the tournament, if the two softball fields are available. If
you are interested or have any questions, please contact Mr. Zibrowski at
mrz@mtolivelutheran.org. Thank you.
Last week at Peace: Sunday
379
Offerings to the Lord’s work here at Peace: $11,301.20
To watch our service live, go to: www.peacemankato.com/live-streaming. The
service will start automatically when it is live (8:30AM). For recorded services, go
to www.vimeo.com/peacemankato and you can choose which service to watch.

Flowers from:

In memory of:

Kay Beinke
(3 Easter Egg Mum)

Walt Beinke, Mary Lamb,
Hank Hoekstra

Tom & Cindy Chopp

Lydia Sue Chopp

(Hyacinth)

DeWitt Family
(2 Tulip, White Lily)

Julie Henry & Terry Field
(2 Tulip)
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Marc & Kris Flygare
(Hyacinth, Oriental Stargazer Lily)

Ernie & Ione Geistfeld

Our Parents

(Cyclamen)

Jon & Denise Geistfeld

Dennis & Jean Krueger

(Easter Egg Mum)

Elizabeth Halvorson

Grandma Halvorson, Grandpa Klukas

(Oriental Stargazer Lily)

Adie & Helen Harstad
(4 Tulip)

Rachel & Joel Hermanson

Karl Hermanson, Ralph Olson

(2 White Lily)

Jeff & Alison Huber

Kathleen Huber

(Hyacinth)

Ben & Alyssa Inniger
(Daffodil)

Tom & Judy Kuster

Eugene & LaVerna Schrader, Gene Westera,
Jeri Inniger, Shirley Noffsinger

(2 Daffodil, Hyacinth)

Parents – Francis & Mary Maginnis
Arnold & Leona Kuster

Londgren Family

Jeff Londgren, Andrew Pollard

(2 White Lily)

John & Joslyn Moldstad
(Daffodil, Hyacinth, Tulip)

Wayne & Ester Wiechmann,
Gudrun Moldstad, Amanda Madson

Jon & Michele Moldstad

Karla Worden, Mary & Robert Moldstad

(Easter Egg Mum)

Daniel Mundahl

Palmer & Joyce Mundahl

(Daffodil, Hyacinth, Easter Egg Mum)

Novak Family

Lois Bruns

(2 Oriental Stargazer Lily)

Bob & Marilyn Paulsen

Our Parents

(2 Tulip)

Rob & Lori Pipal

Lowell Plooster

(Easter Egg Mum)
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Schrader Family
(Daffodil, Tulip)

Tom & Connie Schulz

Kathleen & Jerald Hiller,
Olivia Hernandez,
Julie & Traff Hubert

(2 Tulip, 2 White Lily)

Walter & Viola Schulz, Helen Wrucke,
Ervin & Berdina Wrucke, Wayne Wrucke

Kincaid & Carolyn Smith

Family

(Oriental Stargazer Lily)

Karen Tetzloff

Amanda Madson

(Daffodil)

Laura Voigt
(2 Hyacinth, Tulip, Oriental Stargazer Lily)

Larry & Stephanie Wentzlaff
(Easter Egg Mum)

Marnie Werner
(2 Daffodil)

Keith & Joni Wiederhoeft

Lawrence & Salome Wentzlaff,
Robert Shively
Rev. Herman & Ida Preus
John & Lydia Werner

(Daffodil)

James Baarts, Timothy Harley,
Harold & Vangie Wiederhoeft

Kjerstin Wold

Amanda Madson

(White Lily)

Flowers from:

In honor of:

Ron & Jeanne Lorensberg

Our parents

(Easter Egg Mum)

Jon & Michele Moldstad

Ray Worden

(Easter Egg Mum)

Flowers from:

In thankfulness for:

Lemke Family

Peace Lutheran Church

(Tulip, Oriental Stargazer Lily)

Kincaid & Carolyn Smith

Family

(Oriental Stargazer Lily)
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